
★We support the dreams and hopes of all junior golfers!　 
◎Syoka Furuya  won “the China Amateur Open 2017” 



★★We participate in the "True Vision Junior Golf Championship," 
hosted in Thailand each year in April. 



★Masaki Mikura won the “ True Vision Junior Golf Championship” 
following Keita Nakajima, who won the event in 2016. 



★ I went to the  European tour with Masaki Mikura who won the China Amateur 
Championship in 2016 ! It was the first time a Japanese high school student 
participated in a European Tour event . 



★ In China I went to the ”Chinese Foreign Association in Beijing” for a 
greeting and interaction between Japan and China. From now on, we 
will promote youth exchange in Asia through golf.  



★ We host a junior golf camp at Narusawa Golf Club and Fujizakura Country Club 
during the Golden Week in May. Four young professionals participated this year. 
This professionals’ participation fee is covered by JGDF. 



★ At the camp in May 2017, we effectively use “Trackman”  data analysis 
equipment purchased with a grant. Since we did not purchase a new model this 
year, we could invite young professionals to participate as a coaches. 



★ In the August camp, I carried the Trackman onto the course and measured the 
data. All data are easily shared with the juniors using the mobile "AirDrop" 
function. 



★ We requested guidance from trainer of Total Golf Fitness "Mr.Ezawa “who is 
teaching a lot of active professionals, such as Kosaihira pro, Shino pro, who are 
active on the  JGTO tour. Lesson fees etc were supported by a subsidy. 



★ 2017 AJGA Camp widely 
looking for participants on the 
Internet like this. Our camps are 
not a member system, so 
anyone can participate freely. 
Also, during the period of the 
campers can join for only 1 day 
if they wish. 

In addition, any junior golfers 
who are interested can 
participate in  the domestic 
camp for 35 days, or Cinta 
sayang Malaysia camp in 
February and many Asian 
amateur championships. 

Throughout the year we have 
more than 100 days of camp 
and tour. 

We also thanks to cooperate 
with Shishido Hills CC, Okabe 
Chisan CC, ,Asagiri CC  and 
Cinta Sayang CC Malaysia etc. 



★ Keita Nakajima won the Kanto Amateur Championship! 
★Yuka Saso Suntory Ladies' Best Amateur 
★ Mayu Wakui  won the Sansupo ladies amateur  ! 
★ Shoka Furuke won the China Amateur Championship! 
★ Yuna Kawabata  and Kuranosuke Shimizu   won the  
　 Jiyai Shin three bond championship (Korea)! 



★ We held a data analysis seminar for putting, in cooperation with Ebisu "GPC 
(Golf Performance Center) “Kentaro Omoto “coach in June. 



★ Analysis of the latest putting by 
Prof. Omoto will be analyzed with 
three equipment of Video 
analysis ,Quintec roll, or Samputt lab. 
【What are the six listed items?】 
1) face Angle of putting address 
2) Orbit from the top (Impact of face 
angle) 
3) Lie angle (impact position of 
putter face) 
4) Orbit from the side (launch angle 
& hand position or swing width) 
5) Face rotation 
6) Rhythm & Timing 
In Japan, I felt that introducing such 
scientific analysis is more important, 
I still thought that We still have room 
for improvement.  



★ Trackman's data analysis lesson was also held at the practice range 
in Tokyo and Chiba. We give priority to Junior golfers who want to 
start golf now. 



★ The latest motion analysis  “4D motion”  analyzed by Mamoru Miyagawa Pro 
（ PRGR  Ginza） quantifies the movement of the body . It is a revolutionary data 
analysis  breakthrough in Japan  



★ In the latest motion analysis,  
vague, sensory instructions such as 
"to swing late (at a ball)" are also 
replaced by concrete numerical 
values. "Rotation of wrist "such as 
"Too much quick twist of the wrist" 
can be expressed in the same way as 
well. 

If you analyze the movement of the 
body and analyze the movement of 
the clubs and balls by using trackman, 
you can set up practice goals more 
efficiently. 

We widely disclose the figures we 
measured here on the internet and on 
our website. 



★ Even Golf Labo also came to the camp and offered the latest  
　 Club fittings to the junior campers.  



★ We are focusing on international exchange between Japan and 
Asian countries. Following the exchange with Myanmar last year, 
this year we held cultural exchanges with Malaysia in August. 



★ We held the team match in the Ryder Cup Style matches which is 
used worldwide for team competitions. On the first day we aim to earn 
points of doubles match. 



★ Tournaments are held in match play format. It is a characteristic 
of this competition for the team members who finished their match 
to head back out to the course to support other team members! 



★ The second day of the tournament is singles match play. The 
Japanese team took the lead. 



★	The	Japanese	team	won	the	tournament	
　		with	the	total	of	the	points	for	the	2	days		
　　of	competition!	
【Final	Score	】　	
	Team	Japan	16	-	11	Team	SGRK	Malaysia	

★SGRK	Cup	Tournament	day2	Singles	match	play	

◎Match	1.	(	No	15.	all	square	)Ryoya	Aihara	vs	Tan	Yih	Heng	
◎Match	2	.(	No	15.	all	square	)	Ryuki	Matsuoka	vs	Fu	Yu	Weng	
◎Match	3	.(	No	15.	3down	)	✖Lennon	Akaiwa	vs	◯Badrul	Hadi	
◎Match	4.(No	15.	1	down	)✖Masahito	Matsuoka	vs	◯Azreen	
◎Match	5.(	No	15.	2down	)✖Riki	Yamamoto	vs.	◯Roowin	
◎Match	6.	(No	15.	3	up)◯Raito	Shinohara	vs	✖Akmal	
◎Match	9.(	No	13.	all	square	)Kodai	Shimoda	vs	Najmddin	
◎Match	9.	(	No	14.	3	down	)	✖Cheri	Mabuchi	vs.	◯Nasrin	Nazifa	
◎Match	9.(No17	.	2&1	)✖Moeka	Chida	vs	◯Nursofiatun	
◎Match	10.（No15.	4	up	)◯Asumi	Watanabe	vs	✖Tan	Yin	Ming	
◎Match	11.	(No12.	3up)	◯Konomi	Matsubara	vs	✖Sunitha	
◎Match	12.(No15.	6&4)◯Rio	Sakurai	vs	✖Savita	
◎Match	13.(	No	13	.	3up	)	◯Sayuki	Shimoda	vs	✖Nur	Adila		



★ On 8/31 we went to an uninhabited island for cruising and 
fishing! In Japan we cannot experience nature like this. They 
seemed to be all happy. 



★ We are also focusing on experiencing Asian culture. We believe that this 
is necessary for developing future leaders active in Asia. 



★ Major collaborators, participants 
◎ Asian Junior Golf Association: Representative Director Tetsuji Yoshioka:  
　(Overall Planning and Management) 
◎ Asia Junior Golf Association: Manager Yumi Yoshioka (Manager) 
◎ Kedah State Sports Council: Mohammad Rizal (President of the local golf 
　 association) 
◎ Kedah State Sports Council: Mohammad Radhi (Director of Local Golf 
　 Association) 
◎ Cinta Sayang Resort: Zalina & Hazariv (golf course manager and owner) 
◎ Bridgestone Sports Co., Ltd. (Team uniforms etc. paid) 
◎ Splash International (air ticket arrangements) 
◎ Lincart & Dijet (design, logo) 
◎ EI Publishing Co., Ltd.: PR Support Advice 



★ This year will be the 5th participation for our team. We have to get accustomed 
to the Asian culture and  food in preparation of Asian professional tournaments 
　 in the future. The last day We have a dinner with the Taiwan team. 



★ This year the girls finished in second place both for individuals (Ms. Hiraki) and  
the girls’ Team competition. They had trouble with a difficult course and hard 
conditions those than in Japan. The Japanese wish to win the championship next 
year! 



★ Last year I came to China Amateur Golf Open too. This year, Feng 
Shanshan of China has become the world rank No. 1. As golf was adopted 
for the Olympic Games, golf became a popular sports instead of a luxurious 
sports.  

At the venue ,They also had a "first tee event." (for the biginner junior ,the 
participation fee is about $6.5). China Golf Association want to increase the 
junior golfer's population to 20 million over the next five years. China 
golfer's population is increasing tremendously  every year. In addition, next 
year, two Pro Tours (China Tour and PGA Tour China) will be held in China, 
and four-day competition of 32 games will be held every week !　	



★ Following last year's Masaki Mikura won in China , Shoka Furuya wins against to 
Chinese national team. It was first time win for her and great achievement for our 
team. She have been practice with our team for 8 years from elementary school 
fifth grade to  3rd year high school now. So we are so happy this victory ! 



★ We participated in expedition to China by utilizing the subsidy of Yonex 
Foundation. Also this year we received an invitation from the China Golf 
Association. "Belt and Road" is a word expressing friendship between Japan and 
China. 



Tetsuji（Justin）  Yoshioka 
◎AJGA board member & Supervising Director 

2012 GolfDigest Award "Lesson Of The Year" Coach 
Supervising Director of Yoyogi High School 

Born in Miyazaki in 1962. Tokyo Art and Science University graduate. He is 
to aid golfers that will contribute globally. He tries to encourage motivation 
and sportsmanship by providing up and rising golfers with an intensive golf 
camp and the chance to play on renowned golf courses, while also using 
TrackMan and the latest data, In 2007 he lead Ryo Ishikawa (only 15 years 
old) to a first professional tournament sensational victory .  

As a Asia Junior Golf Association Representative Director, he is focusing on 
teaching juniors throughout Asia including Taiwan, Thailand, China,Malaysia 
etc. 


